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Tea Lounge 

"Té de primer nivel"

El tranquilo entorno del Tea Lounge del Mandarin Oriental Las Vegas es

perfecto para una tarde de té. Su colección cuenta con una amplia gama

de mezclas de té hechos con hojas recolectadas en todo el mundo.

¡También cuentan con pasteles, hojaldres Ingleses, cupcakes, jugos, café

y cócteles! Aquí se puede disfrutar de una impresionante vista mientras se

toma una copa y se conversa. Es realmente una hermosa manera de pasar

una tarde.

 +1 888 881 9367 (Toll Free)  www.mandarinoriental.com/lasvega

s/fine-dining/tea-lounge/

 3752 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Mandarin Oriental Las Vegas, Las Vegas

NV
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Tiabi Coffee & Waffle Bar 

"Inspired Treats"

This vegan-friendly cafe offers a delectable selection of waffles, coffee,

tea and sandwiches, brimming with flavor and creativity. Classics like the

golden waffle and the Bananatella, feature alongside savory wafflewichs,

bacon-stuffed varieties and even a red velvet waffle topped with

chocolate chips, chocolate drizzle and whipped cream. From the indulgent

and adventurous, to the famously familiar, Tiabi Coffee & Waffle Bar has it

all. On the beverage side, Tiabi serves up the usual favorites, as well as

pumpkin pie lattes all year round and a few other specialties. With a name

derived from the phrase "To inspire and be inspired", Tiabi seeks to lend

an inspired twist to your day with an ever-evolving menu of delights to

choose from.

 +1 702 222 1722  iwanttiabi.com/  3961 South Maryland Parkway, Las

Vegas NV
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Kung Fu Tea 

"Not Just Bubble Tea"

With everything from milk teas, herbal jellies, bubble teas, classic teas and

blended drinks on the menu, Kung Fu Tea serves up a plethora of options

that set it apart from the average boba tea shop. While the selection is

already vast, you also have an almost endless variety of ways in which you

can customize your drink. Add on toppings like bean curd, adjust the

sweetness level to your liking, or ask for half and half, boba and jelly.

Whatever your heart desires, the staff behind the counter will happily

accommodate your preferences and whip up the perfect drink for you. The

shop itself is bright and inviting, although often thronged with thirsty

customers. As you sip on your tea, take the time to look around and see if

you can count the many images of Bruce Lee hiding around every corner.

 +1 702 776 7077  www.kungfutea.com/  5030 Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas

NV
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Lappert's Ice Cream 

"Family Fun"

Family-friendly fun might seem hard to come by in Las Vegas, but

Lappert's Ice Cream offers a welcoming oasis for kids and adults alike.

Stop by and take a break from the Las Vegas heat with a cone of your

favorite ice cream. Or, try something new and indulge in one of their

uniquely designed flavors. Whether you go for vanilla or Kauai Pie - made

with coffee ice cream, macadamia nuts, coconut, and chocolate - you're in

for a sweet time.

 +1 702 385 1222  www.lapperts.com/  12 East Ogden Avenue, Las Vegas NV
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Sunrise Coffee 

"Deliciously Healthy"

Laying to rest the popular myth that food must be deep-fried and

generally bad for you to be tasty, Sunrise Coffee serves up a delicious,

meat-free menu packed with the goodness of fresh ingredients. The cafe

is a local favorite and for good reason. As you step through the doors of

the cafe, the first thing that captures your attention is the fragrant aroma

of freshly brewed coffee while your eyes drink in the sight of the cafe's

many happy diners. Brewed using organic, single-origin beans, the coffee

is as close to perfection as you could possibly get. While the baristas are

sure to dazzle you with their skills, the food on offer is no less inviting.

Vegan, vegetarian and gluten-free options abound, with everything from

muffins, scones and pastries, to burritos, sandwiches and wraps to choose

from. Head over to Sunrise Coffee to brighten up your day with a little

taste of deliciousness.

 +1 702 433 3304  www.sunrisecoffeelv.com/  contact@sunrisecoffeelv.co

m

 3130 East Sunset Road, Suite

A, Las Vegas NV
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Grouchy John's 

"Creations of Caffeine"

Grouchy John's started as a truck roaming the streets of Las Vegas,

bringing specialty coffee and espresso drinks to the caffeine loving

masses. Due to their extreme popularity, now they have their very own

building so people can find them any time! For those not partial to coffee

or looking for a decaf option, they also offers smoothies, iced tea,

lemonade and hot chocolate. But for those who look forward to that daily

coffee fix, Grouchy John's has it covered; from the white chocolate and

amaretto latte to the coffee frappe.

 +1 702 778 7553  grouchyjohns.com/  8520 South Maryland Parkway, Las

Vegas NV
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